CLARITY IS POWER

It's not about selling real estate, it's about FOLLOWING A SCHEDULE

YOUR CELLS EAVESDROP ON YOUR THOUGHTS
CHANGE YOUR THINKING CHANGE YOUR WORLD

Your business GROWS to the extent that you do

MOTION = EMOTION

NO PRESSURE - NO DIAMONDS

YOU CAN HAVE REASONS OR RESULTS, AND YOU CAN’T HAVE BOTH
FEAR OR FAITH ... YOU CHOOSE

EXPANDS

What you focus on EXPANDS

Focus on the PLAN, not the PROBLEM

BE. DO. HAVE.
Success is simple, NOT EASY

You TEACH people how to treat you

THE PURPOSE OF BUSINESS IS TO FUND A PERFECT LIFE

Don’t mistake movement for achievement

People will GROW into the conversations YOU CREATE around them

YOU GET WHAT YOU DESERVE IN YOUR IMAGINATION

THINGS AREN’T ALWAYS HOW THEY APPEAR TO BE

DON’T COMPLAIN = GET DONE

Do what you have ALREADY DONE, get what you have ALREADY GOTTEN

LIFE BY DESIGN not by default

NO TIME

IT DOESN’T EXIST

IF IT IS NOT ON YOUR SCHEDULE IT DOESN’T EXIST

Keep your EMOTIONS BETWEEN the lines

LOGIC makes you THINK, EMOTIONS make you ACT

CHANGE THE WAY YOU LOOK AT THINGS AND THE THINGS YOU LOOK AT CHANGE

EVERYWHERE

How you participate in here

DON’T DRUNK MONKEY WANT = LACK

Don’t listen to your

Always Done, Complaining = Garbage Magnet

Always Done, Complaining = Garbage Magnet